Trailer-Mounted Guard Booth
Trailer-Mounted Guard Booth

Specifications

The Trailer-Mounted Guard Booth is a guard house designed to be easily maneuvered
for a variety of entry control point configurations. It can also be used for temporary
gates without the need for brick and mortar structures.
Available in ballistic and non-ballistic construction, the Trailer-Mounted Guard
Booth comes with up to U.L. Level 9 bullet-resistant walls and windows. The unit is
electrically wired and features interior lighting, closeable weapons ports, an interior
desk, mounted AC/heat pump unit and a full 360-degree view from inside. The TrailerMounted Guard Booth can also be outfitted with a number of additional accessories.

Rugged Construction for All Needs and Environments
Manufactured, Constructed & Finished

Description:
Protection:

Sizes:

Trailer-Mounted
Guard Booth
U.L. 1-5, 8 or
U.L. 9 (up to
7.62mm AP)
*Non-Ballistic
also available
4’ x 6’
5’ x 7’
6’ x 8’

Bullet Resistant Option
Ballistic protection includes
double-axle trailer and ballistic
protection in ALL areas of the
booth, from finished floor height to
finished ceiling height.
Roof, fascia and floor are not

The Trailer-Mounted Guard Booth is thoroughly rugged and designed to withstand
bullet resistant. Optional overhang
and soffit will not be bullet resistant.
all needs and environments. The frame is made from a minimum of 2” x 2” x .083
structural mechanical steel tubing, with walls made from minimum 16-gauge
galvanized steel panels inside and out. The floor is constructed of a minimum 12-gauge galvanized steel plate covered
with aluminum diamond plate. Mounted on a 2” galvanized steel tube frame and joists, it’s designed to mount directly
to the trailer.
The unit comes completely weatherproofed to provide occupant comfort in all climates. Its roof features an all-steel
construction with interior 16-gauge steel framing, and an 8” fascia offers removable lifting rings for easy hoisting
by crane. Galvanized steel decking is covered with a 3-part membrane providing an SRI index of 95 or higher, and
durability is ensured by the heavy-duty rust-inhibitive primer and fade-resistant high-impact polyurethane finish.

Exterior Flood Light (Optional)

150W quartz halogen flood light
mounted to roof, wired to a single
pole wall switch

6” Overhang (Optional)
6” overhang on all sides

Air Conditioner

Through-the-wall mounted with
8,200 BTU cooling and 3,900 BTU
heating at 115V

Front Deck Mounted Generator
(Optional)
5,000W gas-powered generator
with cord to provide portable
power to booth and larger front
deck for mounting

Door

Commercial-grade steel-framed
sliding door features a lower
stainless steel door guide, welded
stainless steel pull handles and
mortise lock

Gun Ports

Slide-type with quick-release
lever lock and varying sizes on
location and booth dimensions

Larger Rear Landing
(Optional)
42” perimeter railing

Windows

Steel window frame system
with flush-mounted welded
corners and glazed with ¼”
tinted tempered glass

Trailer

DOT highway approved, singleaxle type with 2-ball hitch and all
running lights, featuring sheet
metal fenders, fold-down steps
and leveling jacks

Lights

Two compact fluorescent lights recessed in ceiling with
wall switch

Shelf

20” deep, painted steel mounted at 34” AFF

Outlets

Two 115V duplex outlets mounted under shelf

Load Center

- Three-wire, single-phase
- 12-pole
- 125 amp
- Surface-mounted 120V/140V panel
- Panel wired through wall to exterior 50-amp flanged
outlet for connection to external power or front deck
mounted generator
- All wiring minimum #12 copper in EMT
- Concealed wire in approved flex

Purchasing Assistance
Products are available through the GSA Schedule for federal agencies and to state, local and municipal law
enforcement under the Justice Department 1122 program. All Defenshield® products are also listed on the DHS
Authorized Equipment List. Funding is available through the DHS Homeland Security Grant Program (HSGP).
To learn more or receive additional information about these and other Defenshield products, visit www.
defenshield.com or call us at +1 (904) 679-3942.

Defenshield, Inc.
Defenshield, Inc. is a veteran-owned corporation manufacturing bullet-, blast- and fragment-resistant equipment
for the government, military, law enforcement and the private sector for anti-terror, force protection and physical
security requirements. Defenshield products are currently saving the lives of a diverse range of customers around
the world.
Defenshield delivers the highest-quality and most efficient ballistic protection and combat solutions to those in
the line of fire.

Ballistic data, photographs and video footage are available online at www.defenshield.com
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